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Abstract. The performance of photovoltaic (PV) module in the environment can be improved by considering
the seasonal effects. In this paper, the effect of seasonal variations of Amorphous-Silicon/thin film photovoltaic
technology in different seasons has been presented for National Institute of Solar Energy (NISE), Gurgaon site
in India. It has been observed that, the estimation efficiency and output power of a-Si technology using module
temperature is well match to measured efficiency and output power. This study is mainly very important in India
because of the each season’s variation effect on different PV technology will be useful for large scale project
assessment.

1 Introduction

The module temperature ( T m ) of the solar photovoltaic
(PV) is more affects to the module efficiency and output
power of large solar plant system. This could be because
of this module temperature that affects, the performance of
PV system will automatically degrades.
For assess the feasibility of any installation, the energy
produce from PV array is most applicable parameter. For
overall energy production modelling, modules required to
be observed during different seasons for the effect of atmosphere [1]. The main point of view of this paper is,
to study the estimation of seasonal variation effect on a
a-Si/thin film technology under Indian atmospheric conditions. In seasonal variation, the efficiency and power for
a-Si/thin film technology is taken for analysis. The Indian
climate is so much different than any other countries with
various seasonal patterns. There are mainly three seasons
in India: summer, monsoon and winter each has different
effect on the spectrum.
An experimentally setup for testing the amorphous silicon/thin film technology, a weather station and CurrentVoltage (I-V) scanner for this technology is set at National
Institute of Solar Energy (NISE), Gurgaon, India, coordination with Advanced Institute for development of Industrial Science and Technology (AIST), Japan and department of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE), Government of India. The photograph for a-Si/thin film technology PV test setup in Fig. 1. This PV test setup has
four major components like photovoltaic array, data logger
with PV analyzer and related software for communication
and analysis [2].
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2 Methodology
The module operating temperature ( T m ) is very major parameter while estimating the efficiency and output power
because it directly affects to photovoltaic module output
performance. To find out the accurate coefficients, mathematical module temperature model is very essential to operate and improve performance of solar PV module for a
particular site. The amorphous-silicon/thin film technology modules are very sensitive to seasonal variation, while
comparing with other technologies. In below Table 1, the
given mathematical module temperature model has been
taken for further estimation because it gives more accurate results in case of calculated module temperature coefficients for the site.
The coefficients calculated for this module temperature mathematical model using linear regression analysis
model. This analysis is the part of data analysis tool, in
which Least squares method are used for given site data
[3]. Based on module temperature of a-Si/thin film technology, it is easy to calculate seasonal variation using efficiency and power formula which is given in equations (1)
and (2) respectively. The module temperature ( T m ) of aSi placed important role for estimation of efficiency and
power. The module temperature graphs of a-Si/thin film
technology for both seasons (monsoon and clear sky day)
which is shown Fig. 2 and 3.
Figure 2 shows the graph of time versus module temperature of a-Si thin film technology for 12th July (monsoon day) with time period of 10.00 am to 3.00 pm. The
level of this temperature for this particular seasonal day
is suddenly drop on around 12.00 pm to 2.00 pm noon
because of cloud effects in monsoon day. At other side
in Fig. 3, shows graph module temperature variations for
clear sky day.
The PV module efficiency is under the standard test
condition (STC) at a temperature of 25°C. The STC magnitudes are used in the estimation and measurement of the
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Figure 1. Outdoor test set up of a-Si/thin film PV technology module at NISE, Gurgaon, India [2].

Table 1: Calculated coefficients and their RMSE, along with coefficients of reported model [3].

PV
Model Format

Reference

Calculated coefficients

Technology
( T m = a* T a +b* Gt +c* Vw +d)

[3]

Reported model coefficients

RMSE

a-Si

4.38

a

b

c

d

a

b

c

d

7.2

0.021

1.07

-1.98

4.3

0.028

0.94

-1.52

Figure 3. Module temperature graph for clear sky day 12th Oct
of a-Si PV technology.

Figure 2. Module temperature graph for monsoon day 12th July
of a-Si PV technology.

PV module performance, which helps in examine the output energy of PV systems. Although, due to environmental parameters variations STC does not occur under actual
field conditions. Thus, the deviation in performance of the
photovoltaic module from STC may be occur [4].
The below standard equations (1) and (2) respectively,
of efficiency and output power has taken for the estimation
[5].
The simplify expression for electrical efficiency,

This equation is represents the traditional linear expression for the photovoltaic electrical efficiency [6].
Where, ηc is the cell efficiency, ηT re f is electrical efficiency
at temperature T re f , βre f is the efficiency correction coefficient for temperature (C −1 ) and T c is cell/module temperature. In this equations, the values of ηT re f , Area of
module, βT re f as well as T re f has been taken from [4] [7].
The values of ηT re f and βre f are normally given by the PV
manufacturer. However, they can be obtained from laboratory tests also.
The expression for output power is,

ηc = η T re f [1 - βre f ( T c - T re f )]

P = ηc A GT

(1)

2

(2)
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In this expression, P is the output power of solar
cell/module, A is the area in (m2 ) of the module, GT is
the solar radiation and ηc is the calculated efficiency of solar module.

Figure 4 shows the graph of time versus module efficiency of a-Si thin film technology for 12th July (monsoon
day) with time period of 10.00 am to 3.00 pm. The level of
this efficiency for this particular seasonal day is suddenly
drop on around 11.00 pm to 12.00 pm noon, because of
cloud effects in monsoon day. At other side in Fig. 5,
there is efficiency graph respect to sunny hours, because
of the solar panel absorb more radiation in this season.

3 Results and Discussion
The mathematical model ( T m = a* T a +b* Gt +c* Vw +d)
from Table 1 of module temperature for a-Si/thin film technology has been used for the estimation of efficiency is
listed in the Table 2.
The calculated efficiency of a-Si/thin film technology
for monsoon day and clear sky day and their (%) difference
which is taken between calculated average and measured
average efficiency in (%) is shown in Table 2. The estimation and analysis, the calculated average and measured
average efficiency for 12th July is 6.962 % and 6.993 % respectively; for 12th Oct is 7.091 % and 7.026 % obtained
respectively. The (%) deviation in average calculated and
measured power of a-Si/thin film technology for monsoon
day and clear sky day and their % difference is shown in
Table 3. The estimation and analysis, the (%) deviation in
average calculated power and average measured power for
12th July is 71.686 and 72.832 respectively; for 12th Oct
is 18.426 and 18.413 obtained respectively. The output efficiency graphs of monsoon day and clear sky day which
is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. Then the output power graphs of a-Si/thin film technology for monsoon
day and clear sky day which is shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7.

Figure 6. Output power for monsoon day, 12th July of a-Si PV
technology.

Figure 7. Output power for clear sky day, 12th Oct of a-Si PV
technology.

Figure 6 shows the graph of time versus output power
of a-Si thin film technology for 12th July (monsoon day)
with time period of 10.00 am to 3.00 pm. The level of this
power for this particular seasonal day is suddenly drop on
around 12.00 pm to 2.00 pm noon because of its dropping
efficiency and global irradiance ( Gt ). At other side in Fig.
7 shows, obtained power in this seasonal day.
The effect of seasonal variation of a-Si/thin film technology is shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 for efficiency
as well as output power respectively for the given site.
The amorphous-silicon/thin film technology PV modules
are very sensitive to seasonal variations as compared to
module operating temperature. This gives the information
about variations in three seasons. The graph plotted for
particular representative day of each season, efficiency and
output power is shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.

Figure 4. Efficiency for monsoon day, 12th July of a-Si PV technology.

4 Conclusions
This paper presents the relative seasonal effects on
Amorphous-Silicon/thin film technology module under Indian environment. In addition, it has been successfully

Figure 5. Efficiency for clear sky day, 12th Oct of a-Si PV technology.
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Table 2: Calculated photovoltaic module efficiency for a-Si/thin film technology module.
PV

Area of

Sr. No.

Calculated avg.

Measured avg.

Date
technology

1

% Diff. between calculated
βre f in %

module in (m2 )

efficiency in %

efficiency in %

ηT re f in %
and measured Efficiency

1.15

12 July

6.962

6.993

0.30

6.5

0.031

1.15

12 Oct

7.091

7.026

0.30

6.5

0.065

Amorphous silicon
2

Table 3: Calculated photovoltaic module power for a-Si/thin film technology module.
PV

Area of

Sr. No.

% Deviation in avg.

% Deviation in avg.

Date
technology

1

module in (m2 )

% Diff. between calculated
βre f in %

calculated power

ηT re f in %

measured power

and measured power

1.15

12 July

71.686

72.823

0.30

6.5

1.137

1.15

12 Oct

18.426

18.413

0.30

6.5

0.013

Amorphous silicon
2

Figure 8. Seasonal module efficiency variation for Amorphous-Silicon PV technology.

estimates the efficiency and output power of AmorphousSi/thin film technology for National Institute of Solar Energy (NISE), Gurgaon, India. It has been observed from
analysis that a-Si/thin film technology is sensitive to variation in season during all seasonal days. It is happened
due to strong spectral effects, that affect performance of
a-Si technology. The (%) difference for calculated and
measured of a-Si/thin film technology for monsoon and
clear sky day in efficiency is 0.031 % and 0.065 % respectively, while (%) difference in output power are 1.137 %
and 0.013 % respectively.
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Nomenclature
a = ambient temperature coefficient
b = irradiance coefficient,W/m2
c = wind speed coefficient, m/s
d = intercept
T c / T m = cell or module temperature, °C
Gt = irradiance at tilted plane, W/m2
T a = ambient temperature, °C
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Figure 9. Seasonal module output power variation for Amorphous-Silicon PV technology.

Vw = wind speed, m/s
T re f = temperature at reference condition, °C
Greek Symbols
ηc = cell or module efficiency
ηT re f = electrical efficiency for temperature T re f
βre f = Temperature coefficient for correction of efficiency (C −1 )
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